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(Official Air Force photos)
COLD NOSE: The frost on the parka hood and 
face mask of 1st. Lt. B. P. Smith is caused 
by his own breath as he stands in the frozen 
arctic air of Greenland. He is a member of 
the Sandia Base Nuclear Emergency Team just 
returned from a mission in the icy land.
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“ ^ Their breath froze on their face masks and : 
>.'parka hoods. • - -t

They couldn’t smoke cigarettes in the crisp,

^They worked > m darkhess.^V^T*'' ^
's,, 'Emergency Teato^/^t'' ■ 4* «

.,^ Darkness’ and - extreme 'ippld^j^dhe. prhpary,, 
obstacles,iaced by the 60 '.or.iso men of -the 

‘^ji’Nuclear ^Emergency Team^at Sgndia
All but fbur of the men^&r^back homeihoisr^., 

enjoying.the mild, sunny Albuquerque climate, '
''•Beisall’

■ - -Four members of 'the 'team ‘-^‘representing' 
i ' '.the Army, Air Force and Navysat in1 a com- ;
, -foft&hle office at Sandia-Base'today and; recalled ■, 

i their experiences.'''^-; > ‘ y
; . They have, been to- Greenland- on, a search^ 
, 'and recovery mission. -.♦V.T-.y • . •-* •

* Discuss Adventure ' :
1,: Discussing their adventure, yyqrq’ Navy Capt, .

■ 'Robert E. McElwee, 46, chief of training of. me 
A„ Nuclear Training, Directorate, .at - Sandia .Base; 
.•.'.“Army Maj..William B. MeNulty^^^hief qf;the ' 
^ .Radiological. Safety . Branch ,of the Com-. •
;-5"mand -(Defense.Atomic Support AgeUcy)?'Army'3 

- ,M. Sgt. Charles W. Orr,- 35, monitoring and de- 
, contamination noncommissioned;^ officer i n - 

- charge; and Air Force S. Sgi Ervin T. Hill, 33, 
calibration technician at Manzanb Base.

Shortly After Crash
These men left shortly after a .-B^ bomber 

with hydrogen bombs on board ■ crashed near 
Thule AF Base, .Greenland,- Jan. 21.

They found Greenland cold and dark.
But their work was cut out for them: They 

had to work regardless of the cold and darkness.
Capt. McElwee said, "Operations were 

around the clock for the first two or. three days
See IT WAS, page A-6

It Was a Dark, Bitter 
Cold World for Sandians
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to get things established. There was no spare 
time.”

‘Initial Recon’
The first members of the Sandia team ar

rived “at 1440 hours on 22 Jan.,” Capt. McElwee 
said. “The SAC (Strategic Air Command) 
Emergency Team had just made the initial re- 
con on the ice and went to work immediately.”

The temperature was about “minus 30 and 
we were in complete darkness,” the officer said.

Not Like Movies
Sgt. Orr said, “Eleven persons went out on 

the initial entry” using dog sleds. “It’s not like 
the movies. They don’t say ‘mush mush,’ ” Sgt, 
Orr smiled.

In fact, the sergeant pointed out, the 
language used by the native Greenlanders was 
unlearnable. Maj. McNulty described their 
language as a series of “grunts.” “You just 
couldn’t learn it,” Sgt. Orr added.

; ■ Slows Circulation , :; /
; Sfaj; -McTlflly said,.‘^gi<TO«e 

noitpermitted' to smoke out eo 
the ieeiltisiows up fhe’cfrculfe

bard :to

But Maj. McNulty said the 
people were highly intelligent 
and often could understand 
what the team members 
wanted.

Maj. McNulty said, “My first
night out on the ice T actually i hold cigarettes with gloves, on.” 
got lost. I completely lost my But tbe men agreed they
sense of direction.’’ •; ; - . ;3 t withstood the cold well. Sgt. Orr 
i- Near Crash Site said it was ^ conditioning pro-
This was in the immediate cess. “It’s something you have 

vicinity of the? team’s base to get used to.” 
camp near the prash site. I ‘Walkout Cooler’ y

But a Greenlander guided him The men put the cold to good 
back to camp, indicating they use^ though. . 
hayesgsun uncanny sense . of Sgt. Hill said, “We had' a
direction. walkout cooler. You could put

Another problem faced by a can of “ pop outside andiit 
many of the; men was the pro- would freeze in six minutesj^l. 
hibitton‘of'Smoking outdoors. ; Sgt. Hill said they worked but

j. a timetable “so you could cool



the pop” to the desired tem
perature.

Capt. McElwee pointed out 
that Arctic containers ware us
ed “to keep things warm in
stead of cold.’’ ;

White and Barren
The men described Che terrain 

an the -vicinity of theirwoperation 
as flat, white and barren.

“It compares favorably with 
the desert,” Capt. McElwee 
said, referring to the distance 
deception! caused by nothing to 
break the barrenness.

But Sgt..- Qrr; found beauty in 
the bleak wasteland. “I saw it 
snow once. It looked like a car
toon-type snow really glit
tery. It was very beautiful. I 
had never seen1 anything like

Extrpme^ Dryness; fj r,
^ Capif MdEhvee^iattramted the 
appearance of the snow-, ter its 
extreme dryiiess,. a dryness, that 
also caused heavy;, static elec-| 
tricity. ' ^ . >

He sard he walked down a 
corridor to a drinking fountain 
in one ot the buildings, ’i . , ^

“It had - a foot pedal., When 
I stepped on it - and bent'over 
to 'get a drink, a’ ^ark a-half, 
inch, long*'jumped from&m’ 
lips." .

He said 'he< leaimed^to-- pi 
Ms hand on the fountain befoi 
drirfring;VThis- ^ an' examp:

6£ adapting to a strange5 land; ■ 
S Thesejmen- agreeddjffiatc.their
ekperieire '~'wdsrvaluabjf>> but 
they dorft.want ijo'go h|ikK--.;'. 
;.The,.|hen| memberffhK'the 

Same foam; • still ^yvorkiiig ' in 
the lanif dTeternal iceare'Cajpt. 
W^lac|.^rren,:: GM^iHarry
Brenaifcn, and*^€oM*I a'^ k

LAND OF THE ESKIMOS: These igloos are found the igloos, made entirely of dee, we
not for Eskimos. They were built by native more stable than modern military shelters
Greenlanders for members - of the Sandia Base the strong, icy winds. All but four members
Nuclear Emergency Team called to the frozen the -Sandia Base team have just returned
land after the crash last month of an Air Force the sunny Southwest after more than a mor
bomber carrying hydrogen bombs. The team in the dark, cold north.


